
2016 NED Select 14 Player Development Camp 

  

Locations: 
Residence Hall:  Randall Hall, Keene State College, Winchester Street, Keene, NH  03431 
(keene.edu) 
Rink:  Keene ICE, 380 Marlboro St, Keene, NH  03431 (keeneice.com) 

Drop-off/Pick-up: 
Drop-off/Check-in:   Monday, 7/11, 1:30 to 3pm at Randall Hall 
Opening Meeting:  Monday, 7/11 at 3:45pm at Keene ICE (parents should also attend) 
Pick-up:  Thursday, 7/14, 11am to 1pm at Keene ICE (dependent on team game schedule) 

 
Check-in: 
Players should be dropped off for check-in and move-in at Randall Hall between 1:30 and 
3pm on the 1stday of camp.  Please do not arrive before 1:30pm.  At check-in, players will be 
given the socks, sweaters and camp schedule for their assigned team.  For security reasons, 
the camp schedule is not being posted publicly and will not be released in advance.  PLAYERS 
MUST BRING THE COMPLETED CONSENT TO TREAT FORM WITH THEM TO CHECK-IN 
(even if they have sent a copy previously).  Players without a consent to treat form will not be 
permitted to check-in.   
 
Players must bring their own sheets/pillows, towels, etc. (bed size is extra long twin).  It is also 
recommended that players bring a small fan to camp as Randall Hall is not air conditioned and 
can get hot in the summer.  Air conditioners are not permitted.  

After settling in to Randall Hall, players and families can proceed to the rink to move gear into 
assigned locker rooms and prepare for mandatory meeting at 3:45pm.  Please park in the 
parking lot marked for the ice rink (not the police department).  Parents are encouraged to 
attend the meeting.  Players’ equipment will be secured at the rink each evening.  CELL 
PHONES MAY NOT BE USED IN LOCKER ROOMS.  Once camp begins, parents, relatives 
and friends are not allowed in the residence halls, locker rooms or restricted areas of the rink.  
Players may not leave the camp or travel with their parents during the camp and are not 
permitted to leave their group during the camp.  Parents may attend practices and games but 
are asked to not interfere with players or staff during the camp. 

***Please Note:  The New England Player Development Staff has purposefully designed the 
camp with less ice time than in past years to maximize the benefits of the ice touches.  There 
will be off-ice activities (waffle ball, soccer, etc) and chalk talk sessions built into each team 
schedule but players should be prepared for the fact that there will be some down time in their 
daily schedule.  Young athletes need and deserve some rest time each day, particularly with so 
many ice touches and competition during such hot weather. 

Players should pack extra hockey undergarments as they will be on ice at least six times in 72 
hours as well as sneakers and other athletic clothing for off-ice activities.  Also, players should 
bring a rain coat and/or umbrella as they will be walking between the residence hall, dining hall 
and rink (even in rain).  Players do not need to have money with them but should consider 
bringing a little spending money for vending machines, skate sharpening or if they order pizza at 

http://keene.edu/
http://keeneice.com/


night, etc.  Please advise the camp administrator immediately if there are any food allergies or 
other special circumstances related to food or housing that the staff need to know. 

On the last day of camp, players will check out of Randall Hall before 8am and bring their 
personal belongings with them to the rink.  Players may be picked up between 11am and 
1pm on the last day of the camp (time dependent on their last scheduled game).  Players should 
be aware that they are evaluated not just for their on-ice play but for their character and 
behavior off-ice.  Players who violate camp rules may be excluded from some activities or the 
expelled from the camp. 

Lodging locally: 
For parents who are staying in town during the camp, the official hotel is the Courtyard by 
Marriott on Railroad Street in Keene.  Families of campers are offered a 10% discount on their 
stay at the Courtyard by entering the code KSCH (for rooms with King beds) or KSCI (for rooms 
with queen beds) at www.keenecourtyard.com.  We are still finalizing other promotions and 
discounts for campers and families in Keene. Information will be made available at check-in. 
 
On-Line Apparel Store: 
No apparel will be sold on-site at the camp.  Official NED Development Camp apparel is 
available exclusively at our on-line store:  http://nedpdc.bigcartel.com 

New England Player Development on Facebook: 
Players and parents are invited to visit and “like” the New England District Player Development 
Page on Facebook.  The page will host team photos and other photos from the camp as other 
info and updates from our player development program.  The page can be found here:  
www.facebook.com/NewEnglandPlayerDevelopment 

Please direct additional questions to Camp Administrator, Bobby Rodrigue, at 
bobby.rodrigue.60@gmail.com. 
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